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Business Administration: early bird gets the class 
BY BONNIE JERDAN registration for spring semester the department has sought to 
Because of Increased enroll- count*, according to Dr. David accommodate all itudenU, 
ment, the School of Business M. Kerley, Auodate Dean of inducting those who change their 
Administration U compelled to Business AdmlnUtiation. schedules or register late. These 
adopt a stricter policy regarding Kerley said that In the past efforts haw resultrd In unbal-
ilohnsoninii 
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anced tactions, overcrowded 
classrooms, and Inconvenience 
to students who had registered 
earlier. 
The enrollment this fall Is 
24 percent higher than It was 
last tall, and It Is expected to 
continue to Increase, Kerley 
said. "We have more and more 
students signing up for business 
courses, while the number of 
faculty and classrooms have re-
mained the same," he said. 
Therefore, the department 
will strictly enforce the follow-
ing guideline.: 
1) Only juniors will be eli-
gible for business courses with 
numbers above 299. Exceptions 
are BE 301, 302, 401. 402, 
409, 410. Names of ineligible 
students will ' be deleted from 
the rolls. 
2) Students registering in 
January for courses above num-
ber S9 must establish their 
e'igibiliiy. In mo6t cases this 
may be accomplished by bring-
ing to registration the most 
recent grade report or (for 
new students) the Evaluation 
of Undergraduate Transfer Cre-
dit. 
3) Effective Aug. 15, 1979. 
students with GPR's below 2.00 
will not be eligible without 
special permission to register 
for courses above number 299. 
Students with low CPU's arc 
strongly advised this spring and 
summer to repeat court** In 
which they haw made low 
grades In order to avoid this 
problem next fall. 
4) New students an remind-
ed that transfer credit la not 
added to a student's record un-
til the student signs the Evalua-
tion of Undergrad-^te Transfer 
Crerfit, and that credit trans-
ferred from a non-accredited 
college Is not accepted until 
validated and then only If cre-
dit validation Is requested by 
the student. It is -the student's 
responsibility to take there ac-
tions. 
Kerley urges business majors 
to consult the secretary in 
Kinard 236 immediately to 
make sure their records are com-
plete and they are assigned to 
an appropriate advisor. He 
strongly advises them to consult 
their advisors during Nov. 13-17 
for assistance in planning their 
programs, tr register at early 
registration. Nov. 28-29, and to 
protect Uieir registrations by 
paying their bilLs before Jan. 3. 
Students'who participate in 
eariy regiairation may reason-
ably expect to find needed 
courses at convenient period.-,. 
Students who seek to change 
class schedules or to register in 
January should expect to find 
many sections closed. 
V 
Shine on, shine on harvest moon. (Photo by Ann Page copiey) 
Bottoms down 
Cyril B. Busbee, Mrs. Jim 
McElveen, and Mr*. Legare 
Hamilton have been appointed 
to review the doting of MacFeat 
nursery and Wither* kindergar-
ten, according to Diane Walten, 
Publications Director for the 
Public Affairs Office. 
Howard L. Bum*, chairman 
of the Board of Trustee* noti-
fied the PAO office of the 
appointment* 
November 6. 
Letters and comments can be 
directed to: 
Cyril B. Busbee 
1006 Rutledge Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
758-3820 (office) 
796-1319 (home) 
Mrs. Legare Hamilton 
Wednesday, 132 St. James 
Georgetown, S.C. 29440 
546-4211 (home) 
Mr*. Jim McElveen 
236 Lake Dale Road 
Lake aty,S.C. 29560 
-394-3301 
According to Walters, no 
meeting date or timetable has 
been set 
BY BONNIE JERDAN 
Public consumption of alco-
hol is not permitted at athlctic 
events. Dr. Richard Cumminp, 
Dean of Students, reminds Win-
throp students. 
"Drinking beer at a soccer 
game may seem harmless, but it 
is actually against the law," 
Cumminp said. "Students 
should refer to the college 
handbook for Wlnthrop's drink-
ing policies," he said. 
According to the 78-"79 
handbook, it is against the City 
of Rock Hill code "to openly 
display or consume any beer 
or wine in or from any unsealed 
container" in any public place 
not "spedflcally licensed for 
public conwimption." The law 
permits consumption of intoxi-
cant* In private living quarter*. 
Campus locations that are 
licensed for beer and wine are 
Across The Street In Dinldns 
and the following semi-private 
residence hall areas: East Thom-
son, Recreation Room; I*e 
Wicker basement, Phelps T.V. 
room. Wofford basement, and 
Richardson T.V. room. Beer 
and wine may be servwl at 
group functions in dormitory 
recreation areas, at The Shack, 
or in McBiyde ONLY if per-
mission to do so is secured by 
submitting a beer and wine 
application to the Dean of 
Students' Office at least 48 
hours In advance of the event. 
Organizations wishing to 
serve beer and/or wine at 
approved functions where an 
admission fee I* charged must 
submit a beer and wine applica-
fon form to the Dean of Stu-
dent* at least two week* In 
advance of the event, according 
to the handbook. 
With the basketball season 
about to begin, Cummingi urge* 
students attending pmes to 
either leave their beer, i t home 
or antldpate possible arrest 
Riley 1; Pug 0; and S.C. gets a woman Lu Governor 
BY RALPH JOHNSON 
After four yean of Repub-
lican rule In the governor* 
mansion, the Democrat* have 
once again gained control. In a 
not (Uprising victory on Tue«-
day, Nov. 7, former (tale sena-
tor Dick Riley defeated 
Republican Ed Young of 
Florence County. 
In ttatevrlde mult*, Riley re-
ceived 59.5 percent of the total 
vote. Young, a millionaire far-
mer, received 39.5 percent of 
the vote with the remaining 
vote* going to Independent can-
didate Judy Reynold*, country 
**n Riley, who is in favor of lm-
proving the. 
cation by getting-the • •people'. 
involved, ran a high-key cam-
paign. He concentrated hi* 
efforts on the issues ftdng 
South Carolina and ways of Im-
proving the general welfare of 
the state. 
In the moat expensive politi-
cal -»mpaign in South Carolina 
history (2.5 million dollar* was 
spent) Incumbent Senator J. 
Strom Thurmond defeated 
Democrat Charles "Pug" Rave-
nel. In the flnal breakdown, 
Thurmond received 55.4 per-
cent of the total vote with 
Ravenel getting 44.6 percent. 
Ravenel had hoped to receive 
at lent 80 percent of the. black 
vote and also carry the very 
populous counties of Richland, 
., Charleston, and GreenvlUe..Thur. 
v'mootf'rebel vrdsopport not1 only 
from the suburban and rural 
area* but also did extremely 
well in the urban area*. Appro-
ximately 500,000 people tuned 
out to vote, a record for an 
off-year election. 
As a result of other state 
elections, South Carolina now 
has its first woman lieutenant 
Governor. Nancy Stevenson, a 
Charleston Democrat, defeated 
Republican John Stroud. Al-
though both candidate* were 
making first-time' bids for a 
statewide office. Stevens was 
favored over Stroud because of 
her former two terms In the 
state legislature. Stroud, a 
former aid to Governor James 
Edwards, was making his first 
,.. efforts at public-office. W.W'. Jtoiotty; • 'Stewntow "«ni 
preside over the Senate, which 
has only two female member*. 
When asked If she bit apprehen-
sive about asiumlng bar new 
role, Stevenson said that she 
feels that she can achieve a 
working rapport with the sena-
tor*. "I've worked with the 
lenators for four yean In the 
legislature," she said. 
Fifth district resident* o n 
look forward to two mote 
yean of Kenneth Holland* re-
presentation. Representative 
Holland, who ran without any 
major party opposition, received 
78 percent of the rote with 21 
percent going to Harold Hughes 
of the Independent ftrty. 
. . In. other, congressional races, 
• both' IncMmbmU' MimaeC Davis' 
and Butler Derrick won the 
right* to npreeent the 1st and 
3rd dktrida, respectively. Flnt 
dbtrict In dudes Beaufort, Ber-
keley, Charteetoo, Colleton, Dor-
chaster. Hampton a d Jasper 
counties. Third dstrict Is com-
poaed of Abbeville, Aiken, An-
danoo, Edgefield, Greenwood, 
McCormick, Newberry, Oconee, 
Pickens and Saluda ooimtfca. 
In results from other state-
wide elections Daniel R. McLeod 
was elected Attorney General. 
John T. Campbell was elected 
'Secretary of State. Charles G. 
Williams Is the new Superin-
tendent of Education, and 
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Participation, 
{determination and parties 
ttually I Uke lo writ* my editorials so that they appeal 
to everyone. This time I want to speak mainly to the stu-
dents. Oh now, faculty, staff and administration, you can 
read this too. In fact, you may get some of the spirit. 
The spirit? . . . The "hell-raisin' " spirit Wlnthrop, I 
think you've got it. 
Here? At Wlnthrop? Why, you must be joking. The best 
thing about this school on Friday afternoons is when we 
pack up and get away from It. 
But, I disagree. I've felt a change coming for a while 
now, and I'm convinced that there's hope for this place 
yet. 
It all started with the Beer Bust in early September. 
It was by far the best one I've been to. The crowd was 
great, the beer was great and the day was a success. I 
even heard rumors of rowtfiness taking place in the cafe-
teria after it was over. Mary Dobson, Food Service Manager 
Trainee, said, 'There was no harm done. The students 
were having a good time. They were in good spirits." 
Soon after that came the MacFeat-Withers issue. I know 
it wasn't much fun to be worried about these two fine 
facilities, but you fought for It anyway. You raised hell 
and demonstrated to many a spirit you rarely display. 
You aren't weak, who-giwM-damn students. No way! 
You've got spunk and backbone. I'm proud to be part of a 
student body that is alive and aware. 
Your awareness hasn't stopped at academics either. 
You're beginning to show a spirit for partying. Now I 
admit that I'm a mellow one who prefers small get-
togethers to an all-night bash . . . but, you can't beat a 
full-fledged PARTY when it comes to raisin' h»ll. 
And talk about a party. I was ecstatic when I heard of 
the first WC Toga forty. According to Big John Gibson, . 
several hundred people attended utd all had on togas. 
(Note:'According to Ralph Johnson, our toga expert, a 
toga is a loose garment wrapped around c near naked body 
and wom in public). 
"A lot of my friend! helped me oi-ganize the party. One 
ran the stereo and the lire disco and others worked the 
door," Gibson said. 
The wildness didn't stop there though. "I heard they 
( top wearers) hit the "Money" wide open. They almost 
took It over," he said. 
Gibson said that lie and others have chartered the Thom-
son Social Club. "We're been recognized as a club by the 
Senate," he said. "That's the only way we could get the 
shack for a party." 
Big John said that tops are fading out. 'We're hoping to 
have a 50's party soon," he said. Whether it's togas or 
bobbie socks - It doesn't matter - as long as we're partyin'. 
The dlncher to this hypothesis is Halloween. Did you 
see how many people got into it? I've never in ail my years 
at Winthrop seen such a reaction to Halloween and It's tra-
dition of dressing up. Why, we even got dressed up here at 
TJ, and the only place we were going was to work. I loved 
It. 
Tom Webb, Director of Dinldns, said that this year's 
Halloween Happening was, "Excellent." He said that last 
year's HH was a big year, but this year's certainly suipisMd 
any Happening of the past. "We were extremely pleased 
with the participation," he said. "And extremely pleased to 
see this tradition continued." 
Webb said that he was especially pleased with the 
cooperation of the dubs and organizations. He had ndthlng 
but words of gratitude to those who stayed to clean up. 
"We had super help," he said. 
Now If this doesn't convince you that Winthrop is 
fitting It together - nothing will. It feels great. This school 
it beginning to act Its p a r t . . . like a real college, active and 
fun. We're got parttdpatioo, determination and parties!! 
As my Mend Dennis would say-get It and go-go wild. 
Sula Smith 
BY RON HOUGH 
Forglw me, troops, if you 
can. I have some mote ques-
tions. Unfortunately, I haw no 
answers. This is due, I'm sure, to 
my unrelenting laziness and my 
oft-professed disregard for re-
search. Yet I do offer some 
opinions. But enough-on to the 
mitter at hand: 
Recently, a business pro-
fessor announced to his dass 
that the business department 
had grown by 25 percent In the 
last year. This doesn't seem 
like an overly large growth at 
flnt glance. I'm afraid, how-
ever, that anyone will be hard-
pressed to find another depart-
ment at Wlnthrop that has pro-
gressed so much in one year. 
Expansion takes money-lots of 
I t So putting two and two 
together and getting Ave, I have 
to assume that business' budget 
has grown as much or more 
than any department on cam-
pus, excepting possibly physical 
education, and Its increased 
sports program. 
Ah, sports. I feel we have a 
burning Issue here. The college 
is going all out In preparation 
of a male basketball team 
(which I will heartily support). 
Yet, we must pause and ask If 
we are going to place too much 
emphasis on sports. Are our 
athletes going to be pampered 
academically? Are the One pro-
fessors we have here going to be 
pressured to lower their grading 
standards in order to accommo-
date eligibility requirements? 
This is turn leads to a ques-
tion about our academic com-
munity. Why are we offered the 
same honors courses year after 
year? The catalogue lists a 
number of courses which are 
never offered. Is it because o f * 
lack of funds, »lack, of Interest, 
or something more insidious? 
We haw many professors quite 
capable of conducting , honors 
setninars, yet cmly tbe iame few 
do so every year. 
In the same rein, and a 
matter which strikes doser to 
home in my case, the Master's 
Degree in mathematics v.as drop-
ped last year. The reason was 
supposedly lack of interest. Yet 
the interest was lacking be-
cause of the paudty of offered 
courses. Why were so few 
courses offered? Once again, 
I feel that a lack of funds has 
contributed to the downfall of a 
good thing. 
So what? 
In the points I raised abow, 
all the incidents except sports 
could be attributed to the school 
budget. This is a subject we 
need not dwell on-we know we 
cant get the necessary funds. 
The question about funds is 
simple enough. Why are some 
departments receiving more 
funds than others? This is a 
liberal arts school, offering a 
variety of programs. Yet, more 
emphasis seems to be placed on 
- select few. In other words, 
Wlnthrop Is starting to cater to 
a restricted clientele. 
For example, the Business 
Department, I was led to believe, 
is a pretty good school. They 
offer a variety of options, and 
they hare a flourishing graduate 
program. Now, I realize they 
aren't a Harvard or somesuch. 
Rambling 
but why is all the money ping 
to them? Why aren't the other 
departments offered a chance to 
progress? 
Supposedly, the big reason is 
a lack of interest. Not enough 
people show an interest In some 
of the neglected schools. I think 
I can counter that explanation. 
To do so, I haw to resort to 
honors and math, the only two 
I hare some experience In. 
(True, this does lead to a some-
what biased outlook, but what is 
opinion but bias?) 
The honors department Is 
floundering, I feel, became of 
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the department's Inability to 
offer a wider variety of courses. 
Yet, if the ' jpartment were 
allowed to o «r a more dlwrse 
range of courses, students (and 
prospective students) would re-
gain an interest. This would 
foster Increased enrollment, 
thereby forcing an increase in 
the honors offerings. A simple 
cycle, which, once put into 
motion, could inspire a neg-
lected fragment of Wlnthropt 
community to flourish. 
The same holds true for 




I was extremely impressed with the Dinkins Program Board 
selection cf Kler Irmiter to entertain on Nov. 3 and 4, at ATS. 
Mr. Irroiter's unique and extremely pleasant voice was a definite 
elevation from some or the past attempts at musical entertain-
ment 
Mr. Irmiter combined his own Intense and often times somber 
tunes with those of his contemporaries such as Billy Joel, to pro-
vide a complete spectrum of musical styles. Accompanying him-
self either on the guitar or electric keyboard, Irmiter showed a 
versatility that is hard matched by many of today's performers. 
Couple this with the fact that Irmiter is a former Wlnthrop 
student, one has the makings of a true star. Keep doing it, Her; 
your music adds a little inspiration to all our lives. 
Sincerely, 
Ralph Johnson 
Feature Editor of THE JOHNSONIAN 
Halloween happe.nedl 
Dear Editor: 
The Dinkins Program Board would like to express sincere 
words of appreciation to the many dubs and organizations that 
partldpated in Halloween Happening. The success of the annual 
event was accomplished only by the enthusiasm and cooperation 
that the members of these dubs and orpnlzations showed. We 
would also like to thank everyone who stayed afterward and help-
ed put Dinkins back together-nerer before has the student cen-
ter been restored so fast and effldently. 
We feel that Halloween Happening is unique because of the 
effect it has in bringing most of the students together In costume 
in the spirit of Halloween. Thank you, students, faculty and staff 
for coming dressed up and making Halloween what it is. 
1 Many thanks again to ewryone who had anything to do with 
Halloween Happening. We hope that next year's ewnt can be just 
as successful. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ronnie Laffitte, Chairperson 
Dinkins Activities Committee 
Kathey Koon, Chairperson 
Spedal Events Committee 
Crowd crows 
Dear Editor: 
Once again another outstanding performer has fallen prey to 
the students attending ATS (Across the Street). It was a typical 
scene, students abusing a sensltiw musidan with their Incessant 
talking and utter lack of attention. Thursday night. Oct 26, the 
audience (if I may use so bold a term) reached down, found their 
best etiquette, and slapped Erin Isaac In the face with It. Even 
after repeated requests for quiet by the artist herself, the flock 
cackled on. Congratulations, flock. You managed to embarrass 
the attentiw and frustrate Ms. Isaac. Try rewrslng the situation. 
Would you come back? My hope is that this will jar the consdous 
of the guilty parties, after all, you know who you are, and urge 
the victims to (lie complaints. While I agree (benignly) that total 
attention Is the Ideal (yes at ATS; Ideal) It may be Impossible. But 
I Imagine If we all tried real hard we could get the noise down to 
a slight rumble. Once again, congratulations!! 
Joel Estes 
in ibtac adabirf 
I sit on ins knee 
Piesio chango. 
and now Ho is mo 
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In the movies 
Sound off 
Ifext and Photo* by Benny Cain-
(Continued tram page 2) 
the mitta department. If It wen 
allowed to develop a compatible 
graduate program. Interest 
would redouble, resulting In 
another complementary cyde of 
the same sort. 
And this argument would 
hold tnie for every neglected 
department. If offered the 
chance, they could offer a 
more diverse range of courses. 
Prime examples of departments 
in need a n the two n: Philo-
sophy and Physics. Han you 
looked at what they offer? The 
pits, man. 
I ramble, on so, I doubt 
I've made my point. What I'm 
trying to say Is that we've got a 
good school here, so let* not 
mess it up by becoming speciali-
zed. Let's not sink all our re-
sources into what's going now, 
for some day, well regret it. 
We've probably lost many 
prospective students because of 
our limited curriculum, limited 
because of lack of funds. Yet, 
channeling the majority of avail-
able resources Into a select few 
departments does not preserve 
the idea of a liberal arts institu-
tion. 
"I think it needs a change. It 
needs a Ittle soul food, Uke 
smoked neck bones, good coun-
try rice, and chltllns." 
-Neil Adams-NOTE: The other day, I received 
a large packet of coupons In the 
mall. As I idly sorted through 
them, stacking them in neat 
little piles-good, possible, and 
trash-I noticed one was good for 
a bottle or PURITAN OIL. I did 
a double take, for I read a book 
about five years ago in which 
the author (John Brunner) en-
visioned a company of health-
food producers named PURI-
TAN. Why so upset? Because In 
the book (THE SHEEP LOOK 
UP), Brenner's fictional com-
pany produced health food that 
wasn't so healthy. I Immediate-
ly threw the coupon away. I 
dont know why, really. I just 
mentioned It here to tfve a 
psych major some food for 
thought, you know, something 
like conditioning or association. 
See ya\ 
NCW PUWNG ATATVCATER NEARMOU 
CHECK U3CAL NEWSRWERS TOR THEATER USTWGS 
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BY SIDNEY A. BREEZE * 
E 
When you Interview a well- ' 
known personality, you mutt c 
keep In mind that It Is best to i 
stick with puiely philosophical- I 
type questions and comments, t 
>sking things which delve Into f 
that fersonallty* inside feel- a 
lnp, his emotions, his . . . his < 
Inner being. You must remind t 
yourself that the only differ- 1 
ence between you and Barbara ' 
Walters ta that you haw differ- ' 
ent names and that she makes 1 
about $900,000 more than you 
do. ' 
And so, with that In mind, I 
started off my con venation with | 
Gene Cotton thuily: 
"First of all, is It true your i 
father forced you to play the ' 
trombone In the doeet?" 
He laughed and asked, "Who 
told you that?" ' 
I explained that I had gotten i 
that information from an old < 
biography of him. 1 
Cotton took a deep breath. 
"When I was In seventh grade, I i 
decided 1 was going to play a ' 
musical Instrument So I took 1 
trombone. And, uh, yes it Is ' 
true that the only place that I ' 
was allowed to play It was In I 
the doeet." < 
"It mutt've been wry In- « 
convenient." 1 
"Oh, It was. *Ckuae-you i 
know. It was a ratty old doeet, i 
with ooe little bulb hantfng \ 
down and dotbes on either 
side, and I sat on a stool at one 
end, and when I put It (the 
trombone) out alt the way Ilka 
that, -1 would bang into the 
boxes bo the other end of the -
doeet. 
"We Bved In a wry small 
home-and there were nine chil-
dren and, well, there weren't 
nine at that time, there were, I 
think six at that time, but still, 
a real small house and, you 
know, between studying, and 
conversations, and TV, and 
radio, and whatever was going 
on In the bouse, that was the 
only place I could go where I 
didn't really bother anybody too 
much. So I had to piay In the 
doeet You're right. Didn't 
know anybody elae knew that I 
guess I told somebody . . . 
years ago, or something." 
"You're bom Columbus, 
right?" 
"Originally from Columbus, 
Ohio, yeah." 
"How loog did you five 
there?" 
"Wen, I grew up there. And 
went to school at Ohio State 
University, lived In New York 
for a couple of years, lived In 
Miami, Hved In Nashville. 1 live 
in L.A. right now." 
"You were going Into PoBti-
cal Sdence . . . " 
"Yeah. That was my major." 
"Did you want to teach?" 
"Ultimately, I waa originally 
going to teach-teach college-but 
I pasted on that when I dedded 
that music was what I wanted to 
"She^i an excellent singer, 
and excellent performer-and is 
going to do real well. She has an 
album coming out on EMI 
Records." 
"Do you still mostly play 
colleges?" 
"Colleges and auditoriums. 
"How did you dedde that?" 
"Oh, just by process of 
elimination, I guess. I was Inter-
ested in music, but I was doing, 
Ska, local coffee houses and 
thin*, and I kept getting mora 
involved In music snd less In-
volved with school. Somewhere 
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Gene Cotton—, havin a good time 
along the line, I lust dedded to It, myself," laughed Cotton. 
iinhh up. The only reason I "Really." 
would finish up would be so I 
could have my degree, so If I 
tfidnt do anything with music, 
I could always go back and 
teacb-whlch I thought was a 
poor reason to go teach. I've 
alwaya done that with just about 
everything. They just sort of 
bum bridges behind you, so 
you have to keep moving for-
ward, you know? "Cause that 
was my way of burning that 
bridge." . 
"Tell me, what waa your 
Big Break?" 
Cotton leaned back and 
laughed. 'I 'm still looking for i t 
Um, I don't know. The Drat 
song I'd ever recorded that 
was of any national consequence 
was In 1974 I had a single called 
"Sunshine Roses" that was, Hke, 
about top 30. And I was on a 
small label and ABC bought my 
contract from that label, and I 
ended up doing two albums for 
ABC, of which the second one 
readied the moat airplay. There 
was a single on that called "You 
dot Me Runnin' " that, again, 
was about top 20-It was number 
one on some marketa. And then 
I left ABC, very unhappy with 
that company, and sang with a 
smaller label, and the current 
album, SAVE THE DANCER, is 
on that ooe (Ariola). They've 
released three singles now ofT 
that album-all of them have 
been top 20 singles, so-Well, 
the current one has just been 
out Ike, about four weeka, 
and It went to 40 with a bullet" 
" 'like a Sunday in Salem"?" 
"Yeah." 
"What's the story behind that 
song? One DJ said that It "was 
about the McCarthy sin." 
"The whole song Is all about 
McCarthylsm. It's j u t kind of 
written In imagery, you know? 
tt'a all about different things 
that happened through that time 
period." 
"I didn't understand the song' 
at first until the DJ said that, 
and then-" 
"It dlcked!" Cotton laughed 
and took a draw on his dgarette. 
"Yeah, the 'Amos and Andy' 
and 'Ughta Out' television show 
Is sort of setting the time period. 
Ute forties or early fifties." 
"Wasn't there a program 
called 'lights Out?'" 
"Mmmm-hmmm. Boris Kar-
loft Was a murder-mystery kind 
of thing." 
"Okay. 'You're a Part of Me' 
with Kim Cames-" 
"Uh-huh?'' 
"How did you get together 
with her for that?" 
"Well, she's been a friend for 
a long time. She used to be one 
of the original Christy Min-
strels years ago. Kim sent me 
the song about three years 
ago-she wrote it about three 
four yean ago-and I fell in love 
with i t But obviously, the 
lyrics were meant from a female 
point of view, and I tried chang-
ing I t she tried rewriting It for 
me, and nothing ever happened. 
So I was talking to her last fall 
about It, telling her I'd really 
like to do It on my next album, 
and she suggested doing it as 
a duet, and it turned out real 
weB." 
"Apparently." 
"I was kind of exdted about 
and things. Don" play any 
clubs at aU." 
"No dube?" 
"Uh-uh. Except like, uh, 
there are a couple of placM, 
Eke In Nashville there's the Exit 
Inn, a place In L.A. called The 
Roxy, the Boarding House in 
San Francisco, the Bottom Une 
In New York-thoae are kind of, 
Uke, showcase dubs, or some-
thing of that nature, that we do 
occaislonally." 
"I want to ask you about 
your adopted Vietnamese 
chi ld . . ." 
"Well, she's actually 
American and Vietnamese-she's 
(Continued on page 5) 
mm. 
Gene Cotton, surrounded by guttata, strums a few chords from one of his hit aonp. (Fhoto by A-P 
Smith) 
House Plants, Baskets 
Wicker Furniture 
3 EE A 
PLANTS & WICKER 
1027-3 Oakland Ave 327-!J5 
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opening for a lot of people . . . 
you open for lomeone Dim 
Captain and Tennllle or Nell 
Sedaka, or somebody like that, 
and you're (at an age group of 
six to sixty there. And I'd 
rather Just play for our age 
group, you knovr, as oppoeed 
to that wide of a demographic." 
"Well, I guess that's about 
It," I said. "Thank you!" 
(Continued from page 4) 
"Wefl, thank YOU," lie said 
"Now, how do we get out of 
here and back to the dressing 
rooms?" 
FINE MEN'S CLOTHING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
'We Tailor What We Make 
PHONE 328-0143 
i,-o V t.virr'f. 
Musical composition premieres 
"Foui Poems" is part of a and "I anno* Come to You"; 
Faculty Series program of 20th Ralph Vaughan William's "The 
century music. Soprano Gone 11, Blake Songs"; Alban Berg'j 
accompanied by Barban on the "Nacht," "SchUfBed," and "Die 
piano and HoUis Ulacky of the NachtigaB and Phillip Rhode's 
Charlotte Symphony, on the "Three Scenes," Admission is 
oboe, will also perform Anton free and open to the public. 
We bom's "Funf Ileder, op. 4"; 
Be la bartok's "Autumn Tears, 
appeared In such distinguished 
magazines as THE GEORG1E 
REVIEW and ATLANTIC 
MONTHLY, "I like the Idea of 
setting the poems to music and 
Fin not worried about the 
music overshadowing the poems. 
If they compliment each other, 
then I will be pleased." 
BY KATHY KIRKPATRICK the mortal score hat summer 
while at Wolf Trap Center for 
Take four lyrical poems, a the Performing Arts, outside 
composer, and two talented Washington, D.C. 
musicians and you might end "After John received the 
up with the premiere of an poems, he wrote to a y he was 
original musical composition. grateful for poems which were 
Just such a premiere will very good as poetry," Barban 
take plac? In Winthrop's recital says, "lie said that in many 
hall Tuesday. November 14, soap the quality -of poetry Is 
at 8 p.m.. Susan Ludvlgson, very poor." 
assistant professor of English "Four Poems" was composed 
at Winthrop, has provided the for the voice of soprano Lor-
poems. Composer John Diercks "nine Gotrell. Gorreli, who holds 
of HoDlns College In Virginia two degrees from Yale Univer-
has provided the mode. And sity In music history and voice, 
pianist Eugene Barban, pro- has appeared as a redtallst and 
lessor" of music, and soprano soloist to the U.S., Canada, 
Lorraine Gorreli, assistant pro- Germany and Holland. 
feasor of voice, both of "Lorraine^ a good soprano, 
Winthrop, will perform "Few and she was willing to perform 
Poems by Susan Ludvlpon." the piece," say* Barban of his 
It aB began one day last college. "So John worked with 
spring when Barban noticed a her voice to mind." 
similarity in style between Barban, who will accompany 
Dierck's compositions and Lud- Gorreli, also has a distinguished 
vtgum's poetry. professional career. With a doc-
• Susan's style of poetry Is torate of musical arts from the 
very daer and uncluttered, very University of OndnoMi, be has 
lyrical," Barban says. "And performed exten^r.-ly aa a red-
John's style, though con tern- taUst, chamber muddan, and 
porary, is a very melodic and soloist with symphony 
acccadble style." orchestras. He performed at Car-
So Barban dedded to com- ne*e Redtal Had to 1962. 
mission Us long-time friend to For one member of 
aet Ludvipon's poems "Uphold- misdeal team, Tuesday evening's 
tog the Vision-"Starting Over." profrem w<B be as new e s l t l s 
"Balance," and " l i e Gift" to to the rest of the audfence. 
music. Dierck, who holds a Ludvigsoo herself has not heard 
Ph . a to oomposjuou jom East- "Foor Poen*". Says the Wlseca-
man School of Music, wrote sin native, whoae poems have Lodvtpon." (Photo by K. Nrkpatrick) 
Mike Cross at ATS 
BY DENZEL H. HILL, JR. 
Atlanta Joumal-Cocstltutfoa 
StalT Writer 
Mike Cross dedded two un-
related thtop at a eery early 
age: Fiat of ail that he waa 
going to be a professional 
golfer and, second, that peo-
ple who played music for a 
Bring bad a screw looee. 
Somewhere along the 
he five up the pro golfing 
Idea (although he still insists 
that he codd have made It) 
and had a screw come looee. 
Possibly more than one. Today 
he stop, plays guitar, fiddle 
and huDMnict sod writes **99 
percent" of Us own music. 
What terrible, trsmatlc tod-
dent.In this clean-shaven young 
man's l b brought about this 
total turnaround to Us think-
ing? A religious experience? 
Bring snatched from death's 
at the last instant? Bri"! 
the lone survivor of a natural 
disaster that daimad thousands? 
"I got sick," he said recently 
riming a Mat « • — w u n t at 
A n t Charley's to Bnckhaad, 
near Atlanta. "I was sick f u two 
days to the dorm at the tbiver-
sity of North Carolina and ASM 
Fine Arts Committee 
seeks your suggestions 
Each year the Fine Arta Committee works to provide 
quaBty entertainment for the Winthrop community. This 
year we'd like yon, the Winthrop student body, to help 
us select performers and programs for the coming year 
(1979-1980). What kinds of performance* would YOU 
Bke to see st Winthrop? Check aa many of the areas below 
that Interest you according to preference. list spedflc 
performers when you can and dont hesitate to make addi-
tions to the list Then, (imply dip this survey and turn it In 
to the Information Desk at DinUns by No*. 14. Help us 
dedde who youH rcc at Winthrop next year! 
Pianist 
Instrumental Soloist 
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fflphnSDninn Backing the Eagles 
iCIAL INSERT WINTHROP COLLEGE MEN S BASKETBALL 
SPORTS INSERT PAGE SEVEN 
'•We're a team" 
v . . W U C , . S l . U . U n " I . J I 1 U » l » • " » W » « 0 » » 
- w - M W < , b * 9 t o m , l W W " 0 ** h T O * " : • " * " 0 1 ' * * " n K n ,U»* " 
BY KELLY GORDON 
"Doot just write a itoiy 
•bout in," old Ronnie Crelin-
er. 
"Yeah," said Dew Hampton. 
"We're a team-team. Ewry-
bodyt equal." 
And Dannie Creamer added, 
"We'll a doee team, too, and 
that's going to be Important 
to ui this year." 
Dan Hampton, Donnie 
Creamer, and Ronnie Creamer 
are the tri-captalna for Wln-
throp'i (bit Intercollegiate men'e 
basketball team which starts the 
season Wednesday night at Win-
gate. But they dont vent a 
story done on the captain*; 
they irant one an the entire 
t^rn. 
"Go Interview lome of the 
other guy*," uld Ronnie. 
Donnie Mid, "Yeah, like Gary 
Adcock. He's the only guy who 
made the team aa a walk-on." 
"Or Be'nnle Bennett and 
Rick Rlese," uld Ronnie. 
"Thoee guys ban Improved eo 
much It's unbelievable." 
"And Alan Ours," uld Dave. 
"Lota of ~ people ale Alan 
couldn't play ball, but they'll 
be eating their words when the 
season starts." 
"Gerald McAfee and Carl 
Feemster a» great guys," 
Ronnie said. "They'll be sseing 
lots of playing time." 
"The youngest player on 
the team .Is Tim Ranter," said 
Donnie. "He laes his head, and 
he can play some ball." 
"And An Gibson's going to 
be one of the best 6'8" fresh-
men in the district," said Dave. 
"Robin EOenburg plays some 
mean defensive ball and Is a 
great guard." 
"Kevin Melogyt a good guy 
and bet Improving," Ronnie 
said. "Bdtt Hudson Is a great 
back-up, and Doug Schmledlng 
plays smooth ball. That* what 
wtasftmes. 
"People overlook these 
guys," said Donnie. "We're fif-
teen guys who play good ball 
together." 
"I dont even want to ay 
how I think we're going to 
do," said Ronnie. "You just 
never can tell." 
Donnie added "We Ye going 
to take every time one at a 
time. Sure there's a little pres-
sure because of Coach Gordon* 
name, but we're a first-year 
team. We haven't got to top any 
records because well be making 
the records." 
"I feel a lot better about " 
this yjar," Dave said. "Lots of 
peopis weren't ready to accept 
us last year, but now people 
an getting out and supporting 
the program." 
"The games are almost all 
sold out already," said Donnie, 
"and we haven't even started 
playing yet" 
"We probably have the tough-
rti opening schedule of any 
team In the district," said Ron-
nie. (The Eagles play last year's 
nationally tanked Gardner-Webb 
In the opening home game 
NOT. 17 and follow with a game 
against District 26 powerhouse 
Catawba.) 
AD three of the captains «re 
transfer students, and they said 
Wlnthrop has been the hardest 
school, academically, for them. 
"We have to attend «tudy hall 
every week If we're not making 
the grades," said Dannie. 
"Our goal this year Is to 
represent Wlnthrop the best 
way w» can," said Daw. "The 
key to our success will be each 
guy pulling for the other. And 
we're going to do Just that." 
"I just dont want people 
to forfst the women's basket-
ball team," said Ronnie. "They 
need support from the public 
too. We're going to go to as 
many of their games as we 
can." 
"Go talk to the other guys," 
said Donnie. "Tbeyll tell you 
the same thing. We're going to 
just play our best and hope for 
the best." 
Daw said, "That* all w can 
do." 
NOVEMBER 13,1878 SPORTS INSERT PAGE EIGHT 
JIM (HBSON-A 6"8" 320 t>. 
btahman (Mm fctossMon, Ohio. 
Gibson attended Within {ton 
Hl|h School where be v u 
named mod raluible and moat 
Improved. 11M SOD of Mr. and 
MB. JIDH W. Gibson, hell • 
music major who will play in 
the forward position. 
GARY ADCOCK-A 6"5", 190 
lb. junior bom Karma polls, 
Md. Adcock attended A.L. 
Brown Hfh School when he 
was aptaln for the basketball 
and track teams. Hie too of Mr. 
and MB. Melvin Adcock, he* a 
physical educatloo major who 
will play the forward position. 
RONNIE CREAMRR-A 6*9" 
215 lb. junior bom WllUam-
ston, S.C. Creamer attended Pal-
metto High School and was 
twice named all-conference and 
cll-tournamenL The son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Creamer, he's a 
physical education major 
otavlnx In the forward position. 
DONNIB CREAMER-A 6 1 0 " 
225 lb. junior from Williams ton. 
S.C. Creamer attended Palmetto 
High'School, was named Most 
Valuable Player and played in 
the annual North-South All-Star 
game. The son of Mr. and MB. 
WllHam Creamer, he's a physical 
education major playing center. 
CARL FEEMSTER-A 6'3" 195 
lb. freshman from Sharon, S.C. 
Feemster attended York Com-
prehensive High School and was 
twice named the team's most 
valuable player and best defen-
sive player. The son of Mr. and 
MB. Samuel Feemster, he's a 
sociology major who will play as 
a small forward. 
BENNIE BBNNETT-A S t " 160 
lb. sophomore bom Gable, S.C. 
Bennett attended East Claren-
don High School and waa 
voted most valuable by his team-
mates aa a junior and senior. The 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kegy Ben-
nett, he's a physical education 
major who will play aa a guard. 
ROBIN ELLENBURG-A 5'11" 
165 lb. sophomore bom Easley, 
S.C. EUenburg attended Easley 
High School where he was 
named to the all-state team 
and played In the annual North-
South AH-Star game. The son of 
Mr. and MB. Ray EUenburg, 
be* a business management ma-
jor ptayinf guard. 
DAVE HAMPTON-A 6 1 - 175 
lb. Junior ; bom Germantovm, 
Kentucky. Hampton attended 
Bracken County High School 
and was all-state, all-region, and 
al-dbWct The son of Mr. and 
MB. John Hampton, he's a 
business admlnlatretlon major 
who will play aa a guard. 
(Photo by A.P. Smith) 
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RICK RIESE-A 6-3" 190 B>. 
sophomore from Masillon. 
Ohio. Rlese attended Washlng-
too Hl(h and « n the captain 
of hit team hit senior year. TV 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Riese, he's an accounting major 
who will play in the guard 
position. 
KEVDJ MELOGY-A 6"7" 200 
lb. sophomore from Fcmandina 
Beach, Fla. Melojy attended 
Femandlna Beach High where he 
lettered in basketball as a junior 
and senior. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew D. Me logy, he's a 
psychology major who will play 
as a forward. 
TIM RAXTER-A B*" 200 lb. 
freshman bom Rock n i l , S.C. 
Raxter attended Rock Hill High 
and was named moat outstand-
ing player hit senior year. The 
son of Mr. and Mil. Jerry E. 
Raster, bet a business ad-
ministration major who will 
play In the forward position. 
DOUG SCHMIEDING-A 6"3" 
175 lb. freshman from Seneca, 
S.C. Schmieding attended East-
aide High School and won ail-
state and all-conference honors 
his senior year, while being 
named moat valuable player on 
his team. The son of Mr. and 
Mis. Earl Schmieding, he's an 
accounting major playing for-
ward. 
BRrrr HUDSON-A 6'6- i85 
lb. freshman from Greenville, 
S.C. Hudson attended Eastside 
High School and won all-state 
honors as well as being his 
team's most valuable player. The 
son of Mr. and Mis. Robert 
Hudson, he is a business adminis-
tration major who will be a small 
forward. 
Athletic Director and Men's Bas-
ketball Coach Nleid Gordon-
A native of Maryland, Gordon 
has lived and coached in South 
Carolina since graduation from 
Furman University. He was 
named to the South Carolina 
Athletic Hall of Fame In May 
197a 
ALAN OURS-1 .611" 225 lb. 
freshman from Silver Springs, 
Md. Ours attended North wood 
High School and Ms team was 
the country champion his senior 
year. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ours, he's a business 
management major who will 
play center. 
GERALD McAFEE-A 6*0" 165 
lb. freshman from Charlotte, 
N.C. McAfee attended North 
Mecklenburg High and was 
named the tease's most valuable 
player his junior and senior 
years. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie McAfee he's a business 
administration major who wiH 
play guard. 
Alan Ouii attempts to block a shot by Bannie Bennett. (Photo by 





TOM In To 
A«dk> Conoection 
The TownCenter Mall 
BACKS THE EAGLES 
Act 
• I 
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Mall-134TownCenter Mall • Rock Hill, South Caroliha 29730 • 803/328-8494 
LEADER S, ROTAN SHOES, SMITH DOWNTOWN DRUGS, 
FRIEDMAN JEWELERS, CENTAL NEWS STAND, 
TOLLISON-NEAL DRUGS, FRANKLIN S, McCROREY'S, 
F W. WOOLWORTH S, THE COBBLER S BENCH, RHEA-WARNER, 
LANGSTON'S, HEGE JEWELERS, CHILDREN'S SHOP, 
KIMBRELL'S, BELK DEPARTMENT STORE, ELEANOR'S, 
WIG SHOP, NIVEN'S, SMITH S CONTEMPORARY FASHIONS, 
O.K. BOY'S AND MEN'S SHOP, CAROLINA WREN, 
STRIDE-RITE, MUSIC WORLD 
and CARD CUPBOARD. 
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SAYS 
"SHINE ON EAGUS" 
Basketball Schedule 





Wlnthrop College Doubtoheader . . . . 
FRIDAY 7:00 P.M. Limestone « Catawba 
9:00 P.M. Wlnthrop it Gardner-Webb 
SATURDAY 7:00 P.M. limestone v» CtidnerWebb 
9 KM P.M. Wlnthrop n Catawba 
Lander College 
Eagle Old) Doublebeader 
FRIDAY 7:00 P.M Charierton n Allen 
9:00 P.M. Wlnthrop n Piedmont 
SATURDAY 7 K» P.M. Chuteton n Piedmont 
9:00 P.M. Wlnthrop n Allen 
VOoihmOoBege 
Comer Distributors 
When you're hot and dry 
after the game, remember 
Comer Distribetors-
Schiltz, Old Milwaokee, 
Schlttz Light aid 
SchRtx Malt Uqeor. 
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.CAMPAGNOLO SPOKEH HERE 
.CUSTOM-BUILT FRAMES AHD PA1HTIHG BY MELTON 
.SKATEBOARD PRO SHOP 
.OWNED AND OPERATED IY CYCIIST WHO CARES 
.FREE PICE UP AND DELIVERY OH CAMPOS 
.LOCATED ON MAIN STREET 
IITWEEN OAIIAND AVENUE AND TOWNdNTtt MALI 
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Trustees meet-discuss MacFeat, baseball,and budget 
BY SULA SMITH 
The Board of Trustees met 
with President Vail Saturday, 
November 4, In the "Oilman 
Executive Board room. Howard 
L. Burnt, Chairman of the 
Board, presided over the meet-
ing. Abo present were Vice-
president of Administrative Ser-
vices, John A. Presto; Vice-
president for Student Affairs, 
Dr. Mary T. Uttlejohn; Provost, 
FX Brown ley, ft.-, and Student 
Government President, Den Ur-
scheler. 
Following the reading of the 
minutes from the July 28 trus-
tees meeting. Vail gave the 
President's Report. This report 
summed up til programs, pro-
jects, and activities occurring in 
the time period from July 28 
through November 4. Com-
mittee appointments, job vacan-
cies, and new programs such as 
the satellite program for nursing 
and the faculty exchange project 
were mentioned. 
The most Important Item was 
finance. Vail said, "While the en-
rollment has risen since 1975 
by 17 percent, the net usable 
appropriation has dropped by 
4.7 percent." 
Plans and Development was 
the first committee to report. 
Mrs. Legate Hamilton, Chair-
man, made the motion that 
Bums, Board Chairman, ap-
point a committee to review the 
MacFeat-Wlthers Issue. Hamilton 
said, "We need to come up with 
a recommendation for this." 
"Mature concerning MacFeat 
are new open until a decision 
Is made," Bums said. "This la a 
serious matter and the com-
mittee needs to begin work 
promptly." 
Items next discussed by Plana 
and Development concerned the 
selection of an architect for the 
planned (5 million field house 
and the proposal of men* Inter-
collegiate baseball. 
The trustees went Into exe-
cutive session and decided on 
three firms. Gelger, McHveen 
and Kennedy oi Columbia, 
Lucas and Stubbs of Charleston, 
and Lockwood Greene of Spar-
tanburg are three architectural 
firms whose bids will be sub-
mitted to ihe state for consid-
eration. A motion was made 
that a board committee be 
appointed to assist In the ar-
chitectural design. 
Concerning men's baseball. 
Dr. Uttlejohn said, "A strong 
feeling has been expressed that 
this Is something the students 
will want." She said that a 
sample poll was taken and 92 
percent of students approved the 
Idea. 
Uttlejohn said, "There b a 
financial crunch for academic 
programs. This money (for ath-
letics) does not come from the 
same souroe." She said the 
major Investments have already 
been made. "The operating 
costs are small when compared 
to expenses for other pro-
grams." 
Hamilton said, "Baseball 
would bring considerable atten-
tion to our activity program and 
would provide men* sports year 
round." The committee pointed 
out that adding baseball would 
balance team sports for men and 
women. Women are able to par-
ticipate In volleyball, basket-
ball, field hockey and Softball. 
At present, men are able to 
participate In two sports-soccer 
and basketball. 
Last Item under Plans and 
Development was the recom-
mendation to form a committee 
to study the procedures and 
operations of the Board. Hamil-
ton said, "We need some mem-
bers to take a study of how our 
Board can work effectively." 
Bums approved and said, "We 
want to do better." 
Committee on College Relt-
tlons was next to report. First to 
be discussed were the revisions 
of the grievance and retirement 
policies. The purpose of the 
grievance policy Is "to provide 
an orderly process whereby 
any permanent employee who 
feeb that he/she has been 
treated unfairly may seek a fair 
and prompt review of his/her 
grievances." 
Mrs. Jim McElwen, chair-
woman, said, "This b very simi-
lar to the state grievance policy. 
TTiere are no significant differ-
ences." The policy makes dear 
the appBcablllty of policy, grle-
vable actions and the correct 
procedure of filing a grievance. 
The retire policy also closely 







Coldest Beer In Town 
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours 
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes 
Next To Winthrop At 
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave. 
federal legislation shifted man-
datory college retirement for 
non-faculty personnel to age 
70. A recent decision of the 
South Carolina Supreme Court 
declared that faculty must be 
regarded as subject to S.C. law, 
which also sets mandatory retire-
ment at age 70. "Frankly, all 
this revised policy says b that 
we win obey the Uw," Burns 
said. 
Following these tfiscusslons, 
the committee on College Rela-
tions recommended that Thomas 
S. Morgan be appointed dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Tab recommendation was 
approved and ratified. 
The committee moved to the 
next Item, a statement on haz-
ing. McElveen said that the 
Board would make only a 
general statement for now and 
reserved the right to be specific 
later. She said that there was 
really no need to put controls on 
hazing at thb time. Tbey would 
rather leaw thb matter to the 
students. 
Final Item was a resolution 
of honor made by Mrs. Hamil-
ton which extended an appre-
ciation to Cyril B. Bosbee for 
60 years of public service. Bus-
bee has served on the Board of 
Trustees for 12 yuan and b a 
member ex-offido. 
Next to be discussed was the 
examlnr.don of the 1978-79 
budget and the financial forecast 
for 1979-80. Bofi were dis-
cussed at great legnths. 
Vail said in his Preside!.!* 
Report that the appropriation 
for 1978-79 b usable dollars 
were reduced below appropria-
tions for 1977-78. He said, 
"Clearly, th» overall cost In-
creases at Winthrop resulting 
from both enrollment increases 
and tnflatfon are nowhere re-
flected In the distribution of 
appropriated funds." 
Vail said that during the last 
several years the legislature made 
provisions for Institutes of 
higher learning. They received 
more state appropriations per 
student "At thb time our en-
rollment was on the way down. 
When It (enrollment) went back 
up, the legislation had changtd 
their appropriations from dol-
lars per student to an appropria-
tion in one lump sum. Growing 
college* suffered," he said. 
...IS 
K » YOU! 
Allan R. Brandon, Comp-
troller, said, "We've compared 
ourselves to five colleges-Francis 
Marion, The Citadel, S.C. State 
at Orangeburg, Lander, and the 
College of Charleston." He said 
that the main reason for short-
ness of funds In the Winthrop 
budget b that Winthrop b not 
getting the same appropria-
tions as (hese other colleges. 
"We're getting less money per 
student than any other col-
lege," Vail said. 
Winthrop b currently re-
mitting fees to the state for 
a redemption of bqnds used to 
build academic bulldinp. 
According to Brandon, Francb 
Marion, Lander and the College 
of Charleston are allowed to 
keep their tuition fees because 
they are classified as emerging 
colleges. "No bonds have been 
Issued to them. The state gave 
them money for building," he 
said. 
Vail said, "In thb situation, 
the college must find > solu-
tion." He said that Winthrop 
b already at the top of all 
state colleges with general fees. 
"We can't price ourselves out," 
he said. "If we dont make cuts 
now, the student will be cut in 
the long run." 
Before adjcumlng, Vaii brief-
ly described a ten-year aecre-
cUtatlon program related to the 
Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools. "The purpose 
of thb b to measure the effec-
tiveness of thb institution," he 
said. "We will be Instructed to 
compile a full catalog of pro-
grams In the college." Vail 
said that thb would be a time-
consuming project and a major 
undertaking. 
A motion was made that the 
meeting aSfciuro. It vna sec-
onded, and the meeting ended. 
Oops! 
THE JOHNSONIAN in-
correctly reported that the 
Halloween Happening costume 
contest was sponsored by SGA. 
It was presented by Din kins 
Program Board. We apologia for 
the error. 
. o l U i n g in 
Junior Sitet- S-IS 
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ing to help the people of de-
veloping countries work tow-
ard food self-reliance." 
Blaney explained the concept 
of food self-reliance. "It is * 
concept as old as humanity it-
self," she said. "Throughout his-
tory, people have assumed that 
producing food was the basis 
of their survival." 
Bktray went on to say that 
food self-reliance does not 
always mean producing every-
thing the nation eats but pro-
ducing enough of Its basic foods 
to be Independent of outside 
sources. Food self-reliance tails 
for the maximum use of social 
resources-physical and human-
• before, seeking out foreign 
sources. It Implies the ability to 
become, In short order, self-
sufficient enough to surviT* a 
sudden cut-off of Imports. No 
people should allow themselves 
to be vulnerable to the cfisrup-
tion of their food supply by 
natural disasters, wars elsewhere, 
or the political manipulation of 
food exports by foreign gov-
enmenta. 
"True food security cannot 
be measured In world or even 
national figures on food pro-
duction and grain reserves. Ute 
goal of food self-reliance 
demands that w» ask: how vul-
nerable Is the food system to 
faeces outside the control of 
those who must eat? It is crucial 
not to confuse food self-reliance 
with the sufficient per-capita 
production of basic food," 
McSpadden said. 
In fact, real criterion of self-
reliance m'ist, rather, always be: 
do all the people have access to 
an adequate amount of food? 
Food self-reliance is measured 
not In terms of production goals 
but in terms of the actual 
achievement of good nutrition 
for everyone." 
McSpadden went on to say 
that keeping this means of food 
self-reliance in mind, we have 
Sesmed that re-achieving food 
self-reliance involves a number 
of fundamentals. "These funda-
mentals are not speculative 
points," he said. 'They have 
proven to be crucial in coun-
tries that have achieved or are 
well on the way toward achleve-
Ing food self-reliance—countries, 
we should not forget, that con-
tain over 40 percent of all peo-
ple Iving in the underdevelop-
ed world." 
"If we share some of our re-
sources with the Third World 
poor to help them beome fa-
dependent and self-sufficient, we 
pursue a rational and just stra-
tegy for Improving our com-
mon lot," Blaney said. 
BY SUSAN CODY 
Wlnthrop College Cooperative 
Ministry reminds students of the 
upcoming Oxfam Fast for a 
World Harvest,Wednesday, Nov. 
15, when students are en-
couraged to fast during their 
evening meal and allow that 
money to be used for self-
development projects in Africa, 
Latin America, and Asia. 
Residential students are ir-
vited to sign up for the fast in 
Thomson cafeteria Nov. 13 and 
14, Indicating that they will 
not be eating in the cafeteria 
the evening of Nov. 15 and non-
residential students can place 
their contributions to Oxfam In 
a designated container In Din-
kins Nov. IS, 14 and 16, accord-
ing to Rav. Randy McSpadden 
anii Sister Pst Blaney, coor-
dinators of the Oxfam program 
at Wlnthrop. 
"For the past four years 
quite a few American have been 
involved in an annual exper-
ience. In a land of plenty and 
abundance they have dhoaen 
voluntarily to go without food 
for a meal or a day In order to 
stand with the hungry of the 
world," said McSpadden. "Over 
a million people have related 
hunfrr to their own Uvea, and in 
the process they have con-
tributed what they saved by fast-
Intarvaislty Christian Fellowship Is planning a trip to 
Columbia, Friday, Nov. 18, to aee The Pat Terry Group In 
concert, according to Donna Hobeika, president of Inter-
varsity. Tickets a n (2.50 for the concert, to be held at 
Dreher High School For more information contact Trulla 
JoeTruax. 
Model U.N. 
The Model U.N. will hold a recruitment patty at "The 
Shack," on Tuesday; Nor. 14, from 8 to 10 p.m. for all 
stsdenta Interested In participating in the Model UJJ-, 
according to Jody Guy, Student Coordinator. 
The pro lan includes a slide show of last year's con-
ference, and Information will be given on the two politi-
cal science courses needed for students to become a 
country chairperson. 
Guy said, "Snacks, Cokes, and beer will be served at 
the party." 
Learn a culture 
Mr. Thomas A. Sbealy, Foreign Student Advisor, has re-
quested that families Interested in inviting foreign students 
for Thanksgiving contact Urn for information. 
Because all the dorms will be dosed during the Thanks-
giving vacation, Shealy said that it would be appreciated If 
families could invite foreign students to spend the vacation 
period. 
Sbt-aly said, "It would be an opportunity to leam more 
about foreign cultures and to show the students how the 
American family lives." 
Shealy's office is ui Room 208 Bancroft at 323-2191. 
JEANS H PANTS 1 
SHIRTS I I I SUITS 
SHOES JEWELRY HATS 
103 S. HAMPTON ST. 
ALWAYS HI-STYLE! 
ALWAYS LOW-LOW PRICES Wmtkrop Chorale 
The Wlnthrop Chorale and the Wlnthrop Singers will per-
form Thursday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. In the recital hall. The 
program will include classical concert music by Schubert 
and Puree 11, as well as pop hits. Admission is free and open 
to the public. 
'CHARLOTTE MONROE WNSTON SALEM ROCK HLL SPARTANBURG 
I MESS PAMS-SIO 3-PC SUTS-tfO GBUM LEATWt JACKETS-$45 
KW YOM DiSCO SHttTS-ttlSlO JUNS-S10 SWSATBS-J6 I * 
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Food self-reliance goal 
for underdeveloped countries 
News briefs 
Are you Interested In sports writing? THE JOHN-
SONIAN Is looking for good writers to cover athletic 
events. To apply, contact Bill Fioyd, 328-2742, or Kelly 
Gordon, 323-4372. 
Chemistry 
Dr. Jim Berry, advisor, announced - that the Student 
Affiliates Chapter of American Chemistry Society win 
sponsor a dinner at his house on Monday, Nov. 13,7:00 
p.m. 
According to' Berry, the purpose of the meeting is to 
recruit new members. Berry urged all Interested persons to 
attend. 
Berry said that transportation will be provided in front 
of Sims beginning at 6:45 p.m. on the evening of the dinner 
for persons wishing to attend the dinner. 
Sigma Gamma Nu 
The second organizational meeting of Sigma Gamma Nu, 
the P.E. majors' organization, 7:00, Nov. 14, in Pea body 
Activity Room will feature Mke House of Sprinp Recrea-
tional Complex preeenting a "New Games" program, 
according to president Irene DeWltt. 
"Everybody should come dressed to participate," said 
DeWltt Tatter pictures will also be taken at U» meet-
ing, and DeWltt old that all members need to attend. 
Intervarsity news 
Gear up for 79 
Advising for second semester will be held Nov. 13-17, 
announced Jane Tucker, Director of Records and Registra-
tion. 
Schedule bulletins for second semester have been Issued 
so that students can plan their schedules and meet with 
advisors during this time. 
Open registration will be held Nov. 28-29 In McBryde 
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
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tec member for a Rock Mil pre-
cinct line* 1972, * member of 
tbe York County Democratic 
Executive Committee rince 
1972, a delepte to the Demo-
cratic State Contention to 1970, 
1972 Hit 1976, and a> York 
County campaign manager In 
rack Setter1! U.S. Senate cam-
palm In 1972. He baa alao work-
ed with the Campua Christian 
Ufe Committee of the Presby-
terian Church, tbe Wesley Foun-
datlon, Eblnport Elementary 
School Parent-Teacher Organi-
zation, and the RawUnson Road 
Junior High School Advisory 
Council. He k an active mem-
ber of the Rock HU Klwanls 
Qub. 
1962-64) an Instructor at Wake 
Forest University (1864-65) and 
a teacher of aodal studies at 
Bdmontkon Mgh School In Bal-
timore, Md„ (1959-62). At Win-
throp, he has also served as 
director of Summer Camp for 
the Academically Talented 
(SCAT), part-time assistant dean 
of students, acting director of 
freshman history, and director 
of Upward Bound. 
He was honored with the Phi 
Kappa Phi Award for Excel-
lence in Teaching for Jse 
1973-74 academic year and has 
been a Danforth Associate at 
Win throp since 1972. 
Morgan has been active In 
partisan politics, serving as a 
Democratic Executive Commlt-
Morgan became acting dean 
to uly, when William Moran 
it igned the deanship to accept 
a vk* presidency at Frands 
Marion College. 
Morgan's appointment as 
dean waa ratified by Wln-
throp College Board of Trus-
tees at the trustees' quarterly 
meeting, Saturday, Nov. 4. 
A native of Jackson, Miss., 
Morgan earned a baccalaureate 
degree with honors from David-
son College In 1957, a master's 
bom Duke University In 1962, 
and a doctorate from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Cha-
pel HID In 1969. Before coming 
to Win throp in 1967, Morgan 
was an Instructor In history at 
UNOChapel 1BD (196667 and 
Thomas S. Morgan baa been 
named dean of the College of 
Arte and Sciences at Wlnthrop 
CoOege. 
Morgan, 43, has been on tbe 
Wlnthrop faculty for 11 years, 
serving aa assistant professor, 
associate professor and pro-
fessor of history, and assistant, 
associate and acting dean ot 
tbe College of Arts and Sciences. 
. The 12 departments In the 
College of Arte and Sciences 
service students In 19 major 
topic areas, accounting for 54 
percent of the Wlnthrop audit 
hour production, 47 percent of 
tbe total courses taught and 29 
percent of the students with de-
dared majors, as of the current 
semester. THOMAS S. MORGAN 
'or educational and social services careers 
as sSHSSSS = £?«SE3£ 
S - H s ? h v ^ W n » ^ « >»« elmlnated a lot of jobs," career until tbe teaching situa-
Wednesday, Nov. 15,1978,1:00 s h e - d . ' T b e ^ a r e many more tlon 
ic becoming commlted o.m.-4:00 P.m. CLOVER u i . a T i T T i r n WOMANATHLETES _ 
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WInthrop College, a world renowned suitcase school, is learn-
ing how to party with the help of the newly-chartered fraternity, 
Pil Kappa Phi. Winthrop students were treated to party, Roman 
; style. Toga parties, originating from the hit movie ANIMAL 
S HOUSE, are the current rage of the country's youth. Approxi-
(' mateiy 150 people dad In sheets, leaves, and safety pins, drank, 
jc spilled, and slipped on seven legs of beer. President of the fra-
ternity, Jim Byrd, said, "The party was a success." fti Kappa 
If? Phi, thanks for the party. 
Pictures, clockwise from bottom left: 
King of toga's " R i f ! John" Gibson... 
*The Girls", enjoying a brew... 
...and then there were the 4th floor heads. 
...the ladies' man. 
Ibnigtit, 
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tlOXFAM FAST Mt 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST 
Join the growing number of people 
who ore port of the solution! 
A personal donation of a day's supper money can enable hungry people 
in Africa, Asia, or Latin America feed themselves. Your donation will go 
directly where it's needed: for farming education, 
seed for crops, irrigation systems, etc. 
OXFAM donations will be collected 
at Dinkins Student Center and Thomson 
Cafeteria on Wednesday, November 15. 
SPONSORED BY WCCM 
TASK FORCE. 
